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J 000-003

English 1000: Fundamentals of College Composition
Prof. Angela Vietto
Office: 3345 Coleman Hall
Office hours: M 1-2, W 2-3, R 2-4, F 1-2*
and by appointment

Cell phone: 217-549-3203*
Email: arvietto@eiu.edu*

Course Description

Powerful writing is one way people change the world. If you give this class your best effort, I believe you
will be on the path to developing the kinds of writing skills that will help you makes positive changes in the
world-for yourself, for your loved ones, for the places you work and the communities you live in.

Books from Textbook Rental

Eschholz, language Awareness
Hacker, Pocket Style Manual
Other Required Materials

Pens/pencils, a notebook or looseleaf paper, access to a computer in a campus lab or a computer of your
own (including access to Microsoft Word and internet access), two two-pocket folders. We will use D2L.

Students with Disabilities

If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the
Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

*Contacting Me

I'm here to help. You have five ways to reach me outside of class: (1) come to office hours (no
appointment needed); (2) make an appointment for a different time; (3) phone me, before 9 p.m.; (4) text
me, before 9 p.m.; (5) if you can't phone, email me (but I only promise to check and respond to student
emails once daily, usually 9 to 10 p.m., and no extensions by email).

Learning Objectives

• Demonstrate college-level writing produced
through a process of prewriting, drafting,
revising, editing, and proofreading
• Grow as an independent writer and thinker
• Write a variety of expository and
persuasive documents
• Develop analytic reading abilities
• Collaborate effectively with classmates
• Use source materials effectively and
ethically
• Understand the importance of word choice
• Understand the social influence of dialects

• Recognize and use appropriate levels of
diction (informal, middle, formal)
• Understand the difference between general
and specific statements; use both effectively
• Support your ideas with strong evidence,
examples, and details
• Write well-developed paragraphs
• Write sentences that are clear, direct, and
appropriate for their purposes, in Edited
·
American English
• Understand the importance of audience
analysis in writing and revising
• Write documents with sentence variety
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Attendance

The most common reason first-year college students fail courses is because they skip too many classes
(whether or not the class has an attendance policy). With this in mind, I would like to discuss possible
attendance policies with you in class and give you a chance to comment on what you think is reasonable
before I set the final policy.

Workload

The second most common reason first-year students fail courses is because they don't do all the work
Expect to have 2-3 hours of homework in the form of reading and writing for every class session, including
over weekends and after holidays. (FYI: 2-3 hours of out-of-class work is normal for a 3-credit class.)
Although the course will keep you busy, I promise this is not "busy-work" Every assignment I make has a
purpose related to improving your writing skills.

Late Work

Meeting deadlines is an important writing skill. So is managing deadlines responsibly. For this reason, I
will grant extensions if they are requested, by phone, by 9 p.m. the day before the assignment is due.
Assignments turned in late without an extension lose 25% of their value each class day they are late.

File Management

We will do a lot of writing in this class, and a lot of revising. Since revision and improvement and growth
are all important to your final grade, and since you will have to prepare two portfolios demonstrating your
growth, it is important that you manage your files carefully.
•
•
•

Save everything. Ideally, use the "locker" in D2L to save all the files you produce for class, and
periodically copy everything to your own flash drive or computer.
Save every revision of every essay separately, with a file name that shows its place in the sequence.
One simple method is this: "Essay 1.1" "Essay 1.2" "Essay 1.3" etc.
Save all the comments I give back to you. and the comments peers give you in class.

My Ideal Classroom

What do you think? What would it take to make this happen?
• Instructor and students all arrive on time.
• As soon as they arrive, both instructor and students get ready for class. For students, this means
getting out a notebook, something to write with, and assigned readings-plus, if you haven't
already, setting your cell phone to silent and putting it away inside a bookbag or purse.
• When students do arrive late, they do it right (making as little noise as possible, taking the closest
empty seat to the door, and waiting until after class to ask about what they missed).
• Everyone stays until class is over. Students who have possible emergencies let the instructor know
in advance.
• During class, instructor and students give each other their full attention.
• Students take notes without being told to take notes.
• Cell phones stay put away, unless the instructor notes an exception.
• Instructor and students show respect to each other.
• During class discussions, students raise their hands to talk, so we don't all talk at the same time.
• When students are confused or have questions, they ask them.
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Assignments and Grading

Participation/Quizzes
Homework
Essay 1: Photo Essay with Commentary
Essay 2: Language Awareness Essay
Essay 3: Source Comparison Essay
Essay4: Curiosity Quest Essay
Essay 5: Literacy Narrative
Mid-Term Portfolio
Final Portfolio
A
B

c
NC**

10%
20%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%

90-100%
80-89%
70-79%
69% and below

* In addition to achieving the grade level listed, in order to receive a C or higher, students must complete all major
essays and must complete all assignments following the standards of academic integrity.
**"NC" means "No Credit." Eng 1000, 1001, and 1002 are all graded A, B, C, or NC. Students who receive NC must
repeat the course, BUT unlike a Dor an F, a grade of NC does NOT affect your GPA.

WRITETRUE

I can't Jose weight watching someone else eat carrots or run a marathon.
By the same principle, you won't become a better writer by having someone else do your editing or your
writing or your thinking.
Writers can get help from others in positive and ethical ways. This course will show you how.
But writers can also make the big mistake of acting like athletes who take performance-enhancing drugs.
They do this when they buy papers, when they copy and paste from the Internet without quotation marks,
even when they ask mom or dad to proofread for them. The consequences are similar when they get
caught-they lose respect, they get reported to the authorities, and it can cost them money (because they
fail the class).
Don't be the Lance Armstrong of English 1000.

The English Department's statement on plagiarism: "Any teacher who discovers an act of

plagiarism-'The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/ or thoughts of another author, and
representation of them as one's original work' (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the
right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including
immediate assignments, of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course, and to report
the incident to the Office of Student Standards."
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The Writing Center

Although I hope you won't use it as a substitute for talking with me-I'm really not all that scary-I do
encourage you to consider visiting the Writing Center (3110 Coleman Hall, 581-5929;1Z1Hours: M-Th: 9-3 &
6-9; IZJF: 9-1). As we will discuss in class, talking with others can be a useful part of the writing process, and
the consultants in the Writing Center are there for all writers at the University. We will have a visit from a
consultant to help you know what to expect.

Revisions-Required and Optional

You will be required to revise all of your major essays at least once. What we call deep revision is an
essential part of good writing, so it's built into the major assignments.
In addition, when I return the graded final draft of each major essay, you will have the option of revising
one more time. If you take this option, the grade on the revision will replace the grade originally assigned.
If you choose to do an optional revision, you must first meet with me to discuss your plans for revision and
turn in the final revision along with the graded version within one week. Deep revisions are most likely to
make significant improvements to grades.
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Schedule
Note: Readings and homework assignments listed are due at the beginning of class on the day
listed. Additional assignments may be made in class.
M Aug 19F Aug 30
(3120)

Development of Essay 1

M Sep 2

Labor Day - no classes

W Sept4
(3120)

Final Draft of Essay 1 due. Start Language Awareness unit. (Readings listed
below, to Sept. 27, are all in Language Awareness)

F Sept 6
(3120)

Read "Speech Communities," pp. 138-146; answer questions 3, 4, and 6 on pp.
146-147

M Sept 9
(3130)

Read "I Have a Dream," pp. 275-278; answer questions 1-6 on pp. 278-279

W Sept 11
(3130)

Read "The Meanings of a Word," pp. 336-339; answer questions 1-8 on p. 339

F Sept 13
(3130)

Read "Black Men and Public Space," pp. 346-349; answer questions 1-7 on p.
349

M Sept 16
(3120)

Read "Texting: Why All the Fuss?" pp. 359-371; answer questions 2-8 on pp.
371-372

W Sept 18
(3120)

Read "What Does 'Friend' Mean Now?" pp. 379-382 and "Keep Your Thumbs
Still When I'm Talking to You," pp. 384-388; answer questions 1, 3, and 5 on p.
382 and questions 2 and 4 on p. 388

F Sept 20
(3120)

Read "The 'F Word, pp. 351-354; answer questions 1-6 on pp. 354-355

M Sept 23
(3130)

Read "He and She: What's the Real Difference?" pp. 455-458; answer questions
1-5 on p. 458

W Sept 25
(3130)

"'Bros Before Hos': The Guy Code," pp. 469-475; answer questions 1-4 on p.
475

F Sept 27
(3130)

'"Queer' Evolution: Word Goes Mainstream," pp. 477-479; answer questions 16 on p. 479

M Sept 30
(3120)

Essay 2 topic selection and brainstorming/notes due

111
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W0ct2
(3120)

Lab time to work on Essay 2

F Oct4
(3120)

Draft 2.1 due - Peer review

M Oct7
(3130)

Draft 2.2 due - Editing for style

WOct9
(3130)

Essay 2.3 due (probably conferences instead of class today)

F Oct 11

Fall break - no classes

Revised Schedule for the Second Half
M Oct 21
(3130)

Essay 3 assigned.

W Oct 23
(3130)

Draft 3.1 due

F Oct 25
(3130)

Conferences instead of class today

M Oct 28
(3120)

Draft 3.2 due. Editing for style. Set up conference for Monday /Tuesday.

W Oct 30
(3120)

Final version of Essay 3 due. Begin Essay 4 in class.

F Nov 1
(3120)

Lab time to work on Essay 4.

M Nov4
(3130)

Draft 4.1 due-conferences (no class)

WNov6
(3130)

Draft 4.2 due-peer review /editing for style

F NovB
(3130)

Draft 4.3 due (probably conferences instead of class today)

M Nov 11
(3120)

Final draft of Essay 4 (4.4) due. Begin Essay 5.
Reading literacy narratives at Ohio State (DALN), in lab. Additional
reading/viewing on DALN to be announced in class.
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WNov 13
(3120)

Discussion of literacy narratives in class; brainstorm topics for Essay 5. Read
excerpts from class literacy narratives for Friday.

M Nov 18
(3130)

Draft 5.1 due-peer review

W Nov 20
(3130)

Draft 5.2 due-conferences, no class

F Nov 22
(3130)

Draft 5.3 due-conferences, no class

Nov 25-29

Thanksgiving break

M Dec2
(3120)

Final draft of Essay 5 (5.4) due; begin working on final portfolio

WDec4
(3120)

Work on final portfolio

F Dec 6
(3120)
Finals
week

Final portfolio due
No final exam - individual conferences to discuss grades

